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Featured here is the bride of to-
day, in a bridal dress that is
every bit as attractive as the old-
er styles and far more service-
able. It is a loose-fitting style
similar to a modern cullotte
suit, with an embroidered bolero
and a very classy little belt to
complete the outfit. The with-
it bride is Mrs Judith Light
(nee McLeod), and it's pretty
certain that the trend started
by Judith in Taranaki will
catch on in no time with many
brides-to-be here. No wonder--
isn't it a pleasant change from
all those tong fussy veils and
gowns? Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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Jill Stenhouse gets ready for summer, that's if it stops
raining! Jill has just opened a neat modern boutique,
the "Kabala",in New Plymouth, and shows some of
this summer's stock of swimwear. Just the right gear
for younger folk, or older folk with the right figure.
BACK COVER-Jig-saw? No, just the piles being driv-
en for the new Blyde Wharf at Port Taranaki.

MARK COMBER RETI RES. ABOVE LEFT-
There will be no more Mark Comber to bring sports re-
sults from 2ZP on a Saturday evenin~, though he will
still do other sessions. Looks like he s just escaped the
hangman! Happy retirement, Mark!

LEAGUE CYCLING MOUNTAIN RACE.
LEFT-NPCAL president Jack Cox makes the presenta-
tion to the winner of the Mountain Race last month.
He's Barney McCarthy, Auckland. BELOW LEFT-
Barney crosses the line after his fine ride. BELOW
RIGHT-Here he is, looking quite fresh after the
finish.
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The Taranaki Alpine Club recently held their 40th an-
niversary celebrations at the North Egmont Chalet. A
huge crowd attended, many people having travelled
from the South Island to meet old friends again. Cock-
tails were followed by dinner and a cabaret, which
everyone enjoyed immensely. ABOVE LEFT-Jack
and Valda Paynter, and Aubrey and Mary Overington,
all ex-members of the club. ABOVE-Three founda-
tion members. From left, Len Lovell, Reg Whitwell,
and Ben Stephenson. LEFT-Len Lovell, .Reg Whit-
well, Eve Throssell and Dave Rawson are all life mem-
bers. BELOW LEFT-Pete Radclife, Dave Clough,
Colin Wright, Bruce Nowells, Nev Bennett, Nick Banks,
Ken Jakes, Alan Bailey and Ian McAlpine, all todavs
members who carry on a fine tradition in the sport.
BELOW-John Henderson and his wife. (Vogue Can-
dids).

VUIlU.HUJn mem-
bers Sam Arthur and his wife found
plenty of old friends to talk about
old times with. LEFT-Mr and Mrs
Ray Velvin. BELOW LEFT-Presi-
dent Colin Wright with Lindsay and
Bob Wright. BOTTOM LEFT-(Sea-
ted) Mary Overington, Molly Wright
Jean Weston, and (standing) Jim '
Weston and Trevor Wright are all
current members of the club. A-
BOVE-Trevor Wright and Harold
Snowden. BELOW-Radio 2ZP was
represented by Mr Wally Sharman
and his wife. ABOVE RIGHT-Shir-
ley and John Goss. RIGHT-Nick
Banks and Sandra Drake. BELOW
RIGHT-Mr and Mrs R. D. Sole.
BOTTOM RIGHT-Mr and Mrs Jim
Mackie :vith Raewyn Jupp and part-
ner. ThIS was only a fraction of the
large crowd which made such a suc-
cessful and enjoyable evening.
(Vogue Candids).

ALPINE CLUB'S
40th ANNIVERSAR Y

u.
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ENGAGED

\

Above left-CLOUGH-'\USTIN. Christine Anne,
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter Austin Ingle-
wood, to Brian Harvey, eldest son of Mr and Mrs H_J.
Clough; Inglewood. (Vogue Studios).
Left: ANDREWS-JONES. Sandra Doreen, second
daughter of Mr and Mrs S. H. Jones, Waitara, to Graeme
John, only son of Mr and Mrs M. J. Andrews, Waitara.
(Vogue Studios).
Below left: ROBINSON-GOWER. Patricia Ann
fifth daughter of Mr and Mrs L. J. Gower, NP, to Ter-
rance Albert Ronald, youngest son of Mr and Mrs A.
J. Robinson, NP. (Vogue Studios).
Above: PETRICEVICH-DRkVITSKI. Kathleen,
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs J. J. Dravitski, NP,
to Barry, only son of Mr and Mrs L. Petriceviclr
Auckland. (Vogue Studios). '
Below: DAY-SMITH. Wendy Ruth, eldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs T. M. Smith, Waitara, to Edward Claude,
youngest son of Mr and Mrs W. G. Day, Waitara.
(Vogue Studios).

\ \..
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Mrs Mollie Decke of New Plymouth
is a collector of salt and pepper shak-
ers, and now has over 200 sets to
weigh down the dinner table. A~
BOVE LEFT-This is the set which
Mrs Decke receive? as a gift, and
started the collection off. ABOVE-
Two china dogs, from Australia,
are an appealing addition to the
collection. ABOVE RIGHT-These
look almost like dressing-table orna-
ments, but each is a set in itself. The
little animals are for salt, and their
containers are pepper shakers.
LEFT-Even some famous faces are

, part of the collection - the silent-
movie men Laurel and Hardy.
RIGHT-Mrs Decke shows some of
her favourite sets, a pair of pink lob-
sters, a couple of china doll-like fig-
ures in German national costume
and two tall Siamese cats. BELOW
LEFT-Tortoises, squirrels, the Three
Bears, crocodiles, mice, a deer and a
camel are only a few of the animal
salt and pepper pots. BELOW
RIGHT-This Daschund comes in two
halves, the head for salt, the tail for
pepper, and the fire hydrant with it
contains mustard.

~
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FOR THE MOD MISS

FLIRTY FASlUONS
As far as summer fashion is concerned, the romantic
look is back again for the with-it set. Just to show you
the sort of trendy, flowing styles you'll be seeing a lot
of this summer here are some luscious creations kind-
ly loaned by the Kabala boutique, NP. BELOW-Di-
anne Street wears the new Grecian-style evening frock,
with a deep V-neck and crossing ties to give a Mediter-
ranean flavour. It's a slinky material which falls into
dreamy drapes by itself; and needs no ironing because
or its special non-creasing qualities. RIGHT-Jill Sten-
h use (left) sports the new-look tailored grape-co loured
suit with a cool sleeveless jacket, cut on the cross from
- e' aist down to give a swinging flared effect. Sandra
'ani (righ t) shows a demure little party. frock,in .

e Tin, witl: all attractively shirred. hign waistline.

LEFT -Something special in the way of bra-frocks is
this halter-necked mini worn by Sandra. Ideal for
beach or casual party wear, the colours it comes in are
just as much a part of the summer scene-as the style.
The deep purple, sunny yellow and striking navy colours
will catch a few eyes around town, and they look out
of sight with a deep golden tan. BELOW-Dianne sets
the pace in this trendy beach or day-wear. The button-
through look is new with a fitting shirred top, and is
just the thing to wear on a day when the weather doesn't
know what it's going to do. It comes in a rich, sizzling
burgundy colour, which stands out in any crowd!

ABOVE-Jill's trouser suit for evening wear
~ll put all o~hers in the casual category. This
ts a groovy, silky style that's definitely here
to stay! The culottes are cherry red and the
top is a terrific matching material in red and
gold, for a colour combination with. plenty of
class and loads of impact. The top can be
worn by itself as a dress for that special oc-
casion which calls for something to outclass
all others, and make the wearer feel like a
million!
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RUNNING FOR :DOUGH
Amateur athletes at Waitara took part in a nation- '
wide "runathon" in order to raise funds to send teams
to the international cross country championships in
Spain,1971. ABOVE LEFT-Steven Preston was
sponsored to run 10 miles. Here he takes a rare breath-
er before going on. ABOVE CENTRE-Dean Ains-
worth ran 8 miles, or 32 times round the 440 yard cir-
cuit. No wonder he's looking out of breath! ABOVE
RIGHT-President of the Waitara Athletic Club, Barry
Hunt, did his bit of running too, with co-runner Jamie
Edwin. The pleased looks were because they had only
one more lap to complete five miles. RIGHT-Secre-
tary of the Club, Rosemary Old, tots up the figures.
BELO\\,' LEFT-Christine Portway (centre) and Mavis
Hunt (right) are congratulated by official Leo Young
after their 3-mile run. BELOW LEFT-These young ,
ru~ners, from left, Pa~ Fleet, Karen Hunt and Raewyn
QUilter, all ran three miles to help with funds.

JqHNSTON-DAVY. At
the.Assembly of God Church,
New Plymouth, Gaylene,
younger daughter of Mr and
Mrs G. W. Davy, NP, to
Ian, second son of Mrs 1.
Johnston, Belfast, N. Ireland,
and the late Mr Johnston. '
The matron of honour was
Mary Mohi, Wellington, and
the best man was Kraunie
Mohi, Wellington. The
flower girls were Joanne
Davy, Manaia, and Toni
Marshall, Opunake, Future
home, Lower Hutt. (Nor-
man Squire).
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WEDDINGS
DAVIES-TAYLOR. At
St. Joseph's Catholic Church,
Waitara, Jennifer, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs H.
J. Taylor, Waitara, to Ross,
youngest son of Mr and Mrs
E. Davies, NP. The brides-
maids were Barbara White,
Waitara, Sheryl Spurdle ,
Auckland, and Marie-Louise
Taylor, sister of the bride,
Waitara. The best man was
Graeme Waswo, Tataraimaka,
and the groomsman was
John Marsh, Urenui. The .
flower girl was Joanne Tay-
lor, sister of the bride, Wai-
tara. Future home, Waita-
ra. (Norman Squire).

POTTER-WHITING. At
the Whiteley Methodist
Church, New Plymouth,
'Cheryl Vivienne Whiting, _
daughter of Mrs B. Y. Peg-
ler, NP, to Christopher John
Potter, son Of Mrs A. Ruf-
fell, Taradale. The brides-
maids were Carole Whiting,
sister of the bride, NP,
Joyce Hall, NP, Jillian Cle-
ment, Auckland, and Toni
Anne Pegler, sister of the
bride, NP: The best man
was Phil Holmes, Dunedin,
and the groomsman was
Rod Turner, Wellington.
Future home, Christchurch.
(Norman Squire).
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Dart Club Presentations
The Taranaki Darts Association's seasonal windup was
held at Queens Hall, where followers of the sport from
allover the province attended and made a very enjoy-
able evening. Trophies won during the season were pre-
sented also. ABOVE LEFT-Kath Southam, Marie Me-
Cartain (back), Doris Southam, Eve Jorgensen and .
Anne Clark, with the Franklin Trophy for North Island
ladies and the North Island ladies' Challenge Shield,
which will now grace the walls of the Taranaki Darts
Association for a season. ABOVE-Part of the women's
A·team with trophies won. They are from left, (back
row) Doris Southam, Kath Southam, Marie McCar-
tain, Diane Gemhoefer, (front row) Anne Clark, Eve
Jorgensen and Irene Howe, manageress. BELOW LEFT-
Members Noeleen and Laurie Lindsay. BELOW CENTRE-
A couple of nice trophies for this smiling dart player.
BELOW RIGHT-Andy Peterson and Ted Carter enjoyed
the evening. •

ABOVE LEFT-Members of the Tas-
man Dart Club at their windup, with
trophies won. ABOVE RlGHT-
Kath Southern, captain of the North
Island women's team, with the hard-
won Inter-Island cup. LEFT-Paul
Clark and Bill Gooch. RIGHT-Ha-
rold and Eve Jorgensen. BELOW
LEFT-The Taranaki Darts Associa-
tion Men's A-team, with the Ben Hill
Memorial Trophy for North Island
Association champs and The North
Island Inter-Association Shield. They
are from left, (back row) Tony John-
son, DougRoblnson, Paul Clark, Sam
Harold, Barry Christiensen, (front
row) John Sharrock, Bill Gooch,
Dick Southam, Bob McCulloch. Ab-
sent are Jack George and Bob Reed.
BELOW RIGHT-The Inglewood
Gold team.' .
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Oakura Boxing Presentations
The wind-up of the Oakura Boxing Club held re<;ently
was the end to another very successful season, with
more major NZ champs being won by members, ..
ABOVE-President T?m Ryan made t,~e pres~nta~,lOns.
Ronnie Jackson is bemg awarded the Best Fight
t;ophy. BELOW-Brother David Jackso~ won t,he .
trainer's trophy. BOTTOM LEFT-FamIly affair, this,
with Tom presenting the "Most Succe~ful" tro~hy to
son Pat with another son, the club tramer, Martm, ,
looking' on.· ABOVE RIGHT-Pat Ryan, winner of the
Bill Dervan belt and the Jamieson belt at the recent
NZ champs. BELOW RIGHT-Kelvin Hunt won t~e
president's trophy. BOTTOM RIGHT-Russell Reis
won the trophy for the most improved boxer.

CELEBRATIONS
ABOVE-Engaged: SMITH-REVELL. Irene Emily,
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs R. M. Revell, NP,
to Wayne Russell, eldest son of Mr and Mrs J. D. Smith,
New Plymouth. (Norman Squire).
BELOW-Bob, third son of Mr and Mrs R. A. Gordon-
Stables, NP, is pictured with his parents at his recent
21st birthday celebrations. (Vogue Studios).
ABOVE RIGHT-Garry Hartyn, youngest son of Mrs
D. Chapman, Waitara, and the late Mr Chapman, cele-
brated his 21st birthday at the Kawaroa Bungalow re-
cently. (Henry McGee).
RIGHT-Donald, elder son of Mr and Mrs J. P. Patten,
NP, cuts his 21st birthday cake, with his parents and
younger brother Graeme. (Vogue).
BELOW RIGHT-Garry, son of Mr and Mrs B. E. Kuk-
linski, Inglewood, celebrated his 21st birthday with
his parents, and cuts his coming-of-age cake. (Vogue).
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Uruti W.D.F.F. 40th Anniversary
The Uruti WDFF celebrated their 40th anniversary with a luncheon follow-
ed by a cake-cutting ceremony, and various musical items, sketches and com-

. petitions. ABOVE LEFT-Amy Thomson, an ex-member, lights the candles
of the birthday cake. ABOVE CENTRE-Provincial member Rana Tito fans
them out, and ABOVE RIGHT-Dolly Langman, Provincial vice-president
of WDFF, performed the ceremony of cutting the cake. BELOW LEFT-
Olive Rea received a badge of honour for her service to the federation. BE-
LOW-Members of the hostbranch in their item, a number of songs from
different nations. . -

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

ABOVE 'LEFT-Barbara McKenzie
provided a very attractive display
corner of shrubs, potplants and other
garden ornaments. ABOVE RIGHT-
A colourful sketch called the "Secret"
amused the audience, and the cast
enjoyed playing it, too! LEFT-Two
past-presidents, Alice Laurence and
Amy Thomson (right), who have done
much work for the Uruti branch.
BELOW LEFT-An interesting arrange-
ment, using twigs, native foliage and
polished stones, by Nancy Sutton. J

BELOW-Nell Jones is presented with
a Badge of Honour by Nancy Sutton
president of the Uruti WDFF. BE- '
LOW RIGHT-Mary Bramley also re-
ceived a Badge of Honour for her ser-
vice to the WDFF. A happy and en-
joyable birthday which will he the
talking-point at Uruti for a long time
to come,

.'
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BORRELL AVENUE HANDED TO CITY
Borrell Avenue, the road link between Seaview Road and Tukapo Street, was once part of a gully, an eyesore and
swamp. This area, purchased by Riddick Bros. and Still Ltd: many years ago, is now transformed into a garden
factory area, and the road was recently .off!cially opened and handed over to th~ ~ity .. (Wonde~ if our !ates will
go down?). All credit must go to the Riddick brothers Ray and Stan, and to WIllie Still for their foresight. ABOVE
LEFT-Mayor and Mavoress, Mr and Mrs D. V. Sutherland, arrive in
style in a vintage car. ·ABOVE RIGHT-Stan R!dd!ck enjoy~d teasing
the kids in the lolly scramble. BELOW-Ray RIddICk speaking at the
official handing-over ceremony. BOTTOM-What a great place for a
trolley derby down Borrell Avenue!

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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Local Talent On Display

Three talented young artists recently opened a fort-
night-long exhibition at the NP Museum Gallery. They
claim no formal training in art, yet a lot of their work
is of a high professional standard. Work shown on this
page was by two New Plymouth men, Ronald Lawrence
and Duncan Worthington. ABOVE LEFT-"Man, Land
and Sea Confrontation" by Lawrence. ABOVE RIGHT-
"Birds" by Worthington. BELOW LEFT-"Cycles" by
Wor.thington. BELOW-"Lookin!! Towards Matakana
Island" by Lawrence. BOTTOM, FROM LEFT- Another
interesting bird. "Mystery 1", both by Worthington.
"Shameless Guilt" by Lawrence. "Despair" by Worth-
ington.
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ABOVE. FROM LEFT-Veronica
all braced up for the coming sum~er.
Bernadette shows shyness, and who
wouldn't. at their first fashion par-
ade? Strictly for playwear, this,mod-
elled by Murray. A dress for that
extra special occasion, expertly shown
by Kerrin. BELOW LEFT-At the
end of the show, the garments were
auctioned. Margaret Edwards offers
a toddler's dress and waits for a bid.
BELOW CENTRE-Patsy and daugh-
ter Donna, who needed some per-
suasion. BELOW RIGHT-Some very
smart wear for the twins, reluctant
to parade before all those women.

(

MANY MIM MANNEQUINS
A recent children's mannequin parade, organised by the Moturoa and West End
Plunket, proved popular with both the models and the audience. ABOVE, FROM
LEFT-All set for summer in a breezy beach set. Sara shows a cute little day frock.
Another cool outfit for the barefoot brigade, modelled here by Nicola. That's'
quite a cute shirt little Paul has on, isn't it? BELOW, FROM LEFT-Donna gets
a lift from mum. Rompers and shirt shown by young Carl. Bernadette and Paul
model some new styles in the ever-popular nautical theme. Lastly, a dainty outfit
for little folk, shown to the audience by Lara.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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NETBALLERS. NIGHT-OUT
The Bel-Aires Netball Club had a
great time at their recent cabaret
which, we hardly need add, was a
huge success. ABOVE LEFT-
Marion and Russel Cooksly were
part of the happy crowd. ABOVE
CENTRE-Pam and John McGaughey.
ABOVE RIGHT-Brian and Doreen
Burnand. LEFT-Jenny and Pat
Titcombe had a great time. RIGHT-
Smiles for the camera from Mr and
Mrs Collins. BELOW LEFT-The
Bel-Aires Netball team. From left:
back row: Pat Healy, Jenny Titcombe
Julie Couchman, Rosalyn Cox, Dor-
een Burnand. Front row: Rosie
Callaghan, Bruce Andrews (coach)
and Lorraine Callaghan. Absent were
Gail Head, Raewyn Hawser, Julie
Woods, and Cynthia Nash. BELOW
RIGHT-Another couple who en-
joyed themselves, Bruce Andrews and
Julie Couchman.

.
\ , '-

• •
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CELEBRATIONS
ABOVE LEFT-Mr and Mrs Joseph and Freda Hareb
have just celebrated their golden wedding, and are
shown here with their family. They are, from left:
Victor, Betty, John, Ron, Mary, Josephine;Margaret,
and seated are Mr and Mrs Hareb. (Vogue). ABOVE
RIGHT-Jean and David McDowell, pictured with
their son Brendon John, after his christening. (Vogue).
LEFT-A family of four generations, Mrs Annette
Dewar (left), grandmother Lena Murfitt (right) and
great-grandmother Molly Andreson , with baby Angela.
(Vogue).

The Waitara WDFF have raised $50 as a special effort
for the Waitara Intellectually Handicapped Children's
new day-centre. Shown here is Mrs Margaret Schiman-
ski, president of the Waitara WDFF, presenting the
cheque to Mr Page, president of the Waitara branch of
IHe.

•

I
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N.Z. AMATEUR
CYCLING CHAMPS.

Win To Local Rider
Though nearly all West Coast North Island riders did
well in the NZ championships recently held in the
city, none surpassed the fine riding of Waitara's Ric-
hard Knuckey in winning the boys' Ifi-mile champion-
ship. ABOVE-Richard shown with his medal, cup and
bouquet after his fine win. ABOVE RIGHT-Over the
line, Richard beat P. Jesson, Canterbury, by the small-
est of margins. RIGHT-Wellington rider P. Ludlow
crosses the line to take third place. BELOW~Forty-
five riders faced the starter with competition from
seven centres.

EAST COASTER WINS
JUNIOR RACE

The junior 50-mile championship saw some fine racing,
with many breaks during the journey coming to nothing.
The race finish was a triumph for East Coaster B. Ullyat
seen, ABOVE RIGHT, as he flashes across the line at
the end of the 50-mile journey. ABOVE-Placegetters
get congratulations and medals from Mr G. Anderson,
Hawera, president of the NZ Association. The three
are, from left, J. Mullan, Canterbury, 2nd, B. Ullyat,
and P. Harland, Auckland, 3rd. RIGHT-The big
bunch crosses the line seconds behind the first three
men home. BOTTOM-Referee A. Sharrock warns
the juniors not to break any road rules as they slog up
a steep hill.
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SENIOR 100-MI LE CHAMPIONSHIP

REAT WIN TO NEIL LYSTER
The 100-mile championship got under way in good conditions with about 50 riders
facing the starter. By the half-way stage, 30% of the field had pulled out, and at
the finish no fewer than 75% had fallen by the wayside - showing without a doubt
that the pace was a gruelling one. LEFT-Winner Neil Lyster, Wellington, receives
a handshake from Peter Snell while B. White, Auckland, 2nd (left), and V. Hanaray,
East Coast, 3rd, look on. BELOW RIGHT-Neil Crosses the line just ahead of White,
with Hanaray a few yards back in third place. -BELOW CENTRE-Rounding the
corner at Barrett Road, early leaders stay together. BOTTOM-End of the first lap
of the circuit sawall the riders ~Ul4eUle~

ABOVE-Going into the last lap in
the senior 100·miler were the three
placegetters in the order they finish-
ed with Neil Lyster in front.
Smiling finishers in the senior 100·
miler. Maybe they were glad to see
the end of the gruelling journey.
RIGHT-Winners of the 100·kilo
time trial, Canterbury, on stage for
the presentation. The team was R.
Bush, H. Bush, I. McLean and A.
Hood. BOTTOM RIGHT-The local
West Coast N.1. team for the time
trial were R. Harris, M. Baker, B. Sim-
monds and R. Heatley, here on the
start line at Okato,
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ENGAGED
Above left: SAYWELL-BOLTON. Julie Lynn, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs M. L. Bolton, NP, to Murray,
only son of Mr and Mrs A. T. Saywell, NP. (Vogue
Studios)
Left: AITKEN-LAMB. Jennifer Ethel, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. Lamb, InRlewoo~. to James
Michael eldest son of Mr and Mrs J. F. J. Aitken, New
Plymouth. (Vogue Studios) .
Below left: McINTYRE-BEARD. Catherine, young-
est daughter of Mr and Mrs R. E. Beard, NP, to Dan-
iel twin son of Mr and Mrs Edward McIntyre, Punga-
rehu. (Vogue Studios)
Above: ASTWOOD-MORRISON. Gail Mary, young,
er daughter of Mr and Mrs S. T. Morrison, NP, to Mur-
ray Patrick, youngest son of ~r and Mrs J. E. Astwood,
New Plymouth. (Vogue Studios)
Below: LOVELL-HUNT. Sharon Rachel, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs K. R. Hunt, NP, to Gary
James, only son of Mr and Mrs O. G. Lovell, NP.

HONOUR FOR BOWLING ADMINISTRATOR
Mr Neil Blackhall, a past president of the North Taranaki Indoor Bowls Association was honoured at a function
at. the Waimea Bowling Clu? pavili~n with ~ifemembers~ip of the association. ABO'vE LEFT-Mrs Olga Bailey,
wl~e of the association president, pms the life membership badge on Neil. ABOVE RIGHT-President Harold
Bailey made a presentation of a wedding gift to Neil and his fiancee Pat at the same function.
~~-"'C#'"~-":.::'"~-~~-"==-~"""="~--=--"'::.:"'-~~-~~~-~-~~-:-~~-~-~-~-.:.-~~-~~~~~~-~~~'=-~':#"-~~~"""=e:.,.

I.' ~r.t ••••••.•_~

SOMETHING NEW - A KNIT-IN!
These members ?f the Huatoki Guides. Troop gathered a boxf,!1 of wool and held a knit-in recently. They were
sponsored to knit squares of l, which were s~wn together mto blankets, and both the proceeds from their

. . --'lLforLan the.blank Ie Save The Children organisation. An admirable contribution, girls!
Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com 29
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Weight Watchers
There's a great club in New Plymouth
for all ladies who want to trim their
figures a bit· Jf you are determined
enough to do so. It's called the .
Weight-Watchers' Club, and on a re-
cent visit we sawthat they really
meant business. ABOVE LEFT-
First, out comes the tape-measure,
and no breathing-in is allowed! Rosa-
lyn Cox, one of the club's founders,
puts the test to Robyn Smith. A-
BOVE RIGHT-!I'ry this on the bed-
room floor - it's tougher than it
looks! LEFT-Even the hands and
arms aren't forgotten in the exer-
cises. RIGHT-Ouch! This hurts!
But it's well worth the effort. BE-
LOW LEFT-Getting rid of the rolls!
BELOW RIGHT-Another coupleof
weeks and this will be easy.

,
ABOVE LEFT-Regular trips to the scales keep track of things. ABOVE
CENTRE-Rosalyn Cox checks on Sharon Wray. ABOVE RIGHT-A good
exercise for trimming the ankles. BELOW LEFT-Getting the low-down on
another waist-whittler is Sharon WrayNona Clare seems to be expert at
this onel BELOW RIGHT-Ah, perfection at last! Look at those nice stra-
ight arms. Here is Mollie Stevens, hard at it. BOTTOM RIGHT-Now who
put on weight last week? Mrs Ann Stewart and two of the ladies from the
evening club.the "Shapemakers", discuss the latest "figures".
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MARRIED
LIGHT-McLEOD. At
St. Andrew's Presbyterian-
Church, NP, Judith Eileen,
second daughter of Mr and
Mrs J. Light, Melbourne ..
The bride's attendant was
Gillian Hurley, NP, and
the junior bridesmaid was
Joanne Dowdle, Marton,
The best man was Basil
Dowdle, Marton. Future
home, New Plymouth.
(Vogue).

COOMBE-ROBINSON.
At the Opunake Catholic
Church, Cheryl Isabel, el-
der daughter of Mr and Mrs
J. D. Robinson, Rahotu, to
Graeme Douglas, elder son
of Mr and Mrs S~D. Coombe,
Oaonui. The bridesmaids
were Yvonne Holmes, Opu-
nake, Gwenda Reardon,
Pihama, and Janene Robin-
son, sister of the bride, Rah-
otu. The best man was Pat
Comber, Auckland, and the
groomsman was Colin Rob-
inson, brother of the bride,
Oaonui. Future home,
Oaonui.

ELDERSHA W-SIMPSON.
At St. Mary's Anglican
Church, NP, Kaye, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs H.
W..Simpson, NP, to Paul,
eldest son of Mr and Mrs
P. Eldershaw, NP. The
bridesmaids were Judy Plant,
NP, and Raewyn Simpson,
sister of the bride, NP. The
best man was Gary Elder-
shaw, brother of the groom,
NP. and the groomsman was
.Jinu Hughes, also of NP.
Future home, New Plymouth.
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BOYS' BRIGADE ANNUAL PARADE
Headed by the Salvation Army Band, the Boys' Brigade held their annual parade and church service recently.
They marched from the Post Office, along Devon Street, and up to Whiteley Methodist Church, where a service

. was held, which not only .had Boys' Brigade members as a congregation but many parents and friends besides. It
would seem that this organisation is well endowed with the right spirit. ABOVE-The Salvation Army Band,
leading the parade in perfect step. BELOW-The senior boys, all in full uniform. BOTTOM-Following the ban-·
ner of the Boys' Brigade.

l
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FANCY WEARING THAT!
The Fancy Dress Cabaret was perhaps the social highlight of the season for the Waitara Squash Club. It was an
evening of hilarity for everyone, and a great success for the club. TOP LEFT-Beach hats and party buttons were
high on the list of way-out gear. TOP RIGHT-A trio of hippie girls. ABOVE LEFT-Andy Jones and Robin
Worthington in armed combat. ABOVE RIGHT-Quite an assortment of clothes here. BELOW LEFT-Trent Hill
(right) and wife Lorraine letting their hair down. BELOW CENTRE-David Stubbs and girl friend Annette. BE-
LOW RIGHT-A couple from the Charleston era.
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TOP LEFT-Jan Crofskey and part-
nero ABOVE LEFT-A couple of
youngsters from the Hi~h School.
LEFT-"George Wilder' had his
share of the fun! BELOW LEFT-
More school kids in on the scene. We
hear this is their 30th try at School
Cert. this year! TOP CENTRE-Den·
nis and June Bevan, dressed for the
beach .. ABOVE-Cliff Winterburn
and Peter Lockley enjoyed them-
'selves behind the bar. BELOW-
Perc. Johnson and his wife. ABOVE
RIGHT-Mrs Van Praage with quite
an original sweater. RIGHT-A couple
of flower people here. BELOW
RIGHT-Adrienne and Robin Worth-
ington, confusing the issue somewhat.
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Married
POWELL-LOVE. At St.
Paul's Catholic Church,
Spotswood, Wendy, eldest

. daughter of Mr and Mrs P.
J. Love, NP, to Peter, see-
ond son of Mrs P. Powell,
NP, and the late Mr Powell.
The bridesmaid was Julie
Burn, NP, and the bestman
was Michael Hannan,NP.
The flower girls were
Paulette and Pamela Love,
twin sisters of the bride, NP.
Future home, NP.

J'.'

KELLY-STANLEY. At.
St. Andrew's Church, Opu-
nake, Marianne, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs N.
H. Stanley, Opunake, to
Alex, only son of Mrs Kel-
ly, London, England. The
bridesmaids were Noeleen
and Alison Stanley, sisters
of the bride, Opunake. The
best man was Mike Gaffney,
Auckland, and the grooms-
man was Tony Madigan.
Future home, Auckland.
(Norman Squire).

,.
McEWEN-PETCH. At St.
Chad's Anglican Church,
Westown, Christine Helen,
daughter of Mrs B. R. Petch,
NP, to Dennis Kevin, young-
er son of Mrs B. Wilson, NP,
and the late Mr S. T. Me-
Ewen. The bridesmaid was
Rachael Townsend, NP, and
the best man was Graham
Topless, NP. The flower
girl was Julia-Anne Bash-
ford, Te Kawhata. Future
home, New Plymouth.
(Norman Squire).

BIRTHDAY FOR SCOUTS AND CUBS
To celebrate their eighth birthday, the Spotswood Scouts and Cubs stepped out of uniform into some fancy dress
for a change, and drank from their Coke bottles to the future of the pack. ABOVE LEFT-Distriet Club leader
Irene Clyma cuts the cake. TOP RIGHT-Some of the gear worn by the youngsters here was really way-out!
Tough-looking lot, aren't they? ABOVE RIGHT-District Cub Commissioner Alan Gander with two of the boys.
BELOW LEFT-Waiting for the word go. In a few seconds that tidy table will look as though it was hit by a
hurricane! BELOW RIGHT-Wonder if that cake was big enough for all those hungry Cubs and Scouts?
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WRESTLING CLUB PRESENTATIONS
At the Kawaroa Bungalow, presentations were made to the boys of the NP Wrestling Club who had just concluded
a highly successful year; with membership and competition making a steady surge forward. ABOVE LEFT-Trent
Scott, a young wrestler with plenty of promise. ABOVE CENTRE-Ron McColl receives a trophy. ABOVE
RIGHT-Roy Shippey makes the presentation of the Champion's cup to Brad Scott. BELOW-The iunior club
members with their trophies, and trainers J. McGauhey (left), and J. Beasley (right).

ABOVE, FROM LEFT-Brad Scott receives a well-
earned club shield. J. McGauhey with his trophy. ,
Rodney Kinera took away another shield. And brother
Geoffrey had his share of the prizes. RIGHT-Hand-
shakes and presentations were part of the reward for
the trainers' hard work. Robbie Dally presents J. Beas-
ley and J. McGauhey with their tokens of thanks.
BELOW LEFT-Fred Pratt takes away a nice cup. Be-
BELOW CENTRE-Another prize for Brad Scott.
BELOW RIGHT-Margaret Beale and Marje Brookin~
also received presentations, as members of the ladies
committee who had done more than their share of the
work in helping in the smooth running of the club. So
another season concludes, and it will go on record
shat this was perhaps the best season for many years.
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